East Central Ohio Pilots Association

2017
Saturday August 12
(rain date Sunday August 13)

AVIATION CLUB
AKR

Fly, Ride. Drive. Walk.
Where’s the
cards?

They were
laying on my
lap.

Card Stations: Open 10AM to 2PM:
Fire up that engine and put some miles on those wings. Pull the
cover from your cool car and put a few miles on it. Put in a liter of
petro in your Vespa scooter and let ‘er rip. However you want to do
it, join ECOPA and Airspace Place for a fun summer event.

How it works:
Best hands win cash or other exciting prizes!
Cost: $10.00 per hand. There will be a card station at each of the 5
airports shown. Start at any airport and visit any or all in any order
you wish. Just make sure you END at Akron-Fulton for food and
prizes. You can visit the airports by airplane (who would have
guessed that one) car or motorcycle. Card stations will be manned
at each location from 10AM to 2PM. Don’t have time to visit all the
airports? You can buy 5 cards at AKR prior to 2PM. There will be
prizes for for best and worst hands. No despair, loser---You can
purchase (1) Joker’s Wild Card for an additional $5.00 at completion
for that optimistic winning hand.

WX: Go or No Go?
In order for this event to be considered a “GO”, the conditions must
be VFR for the entire time at all card locations. This means if one
location is socked in, the whole event does not occur and will be
postponed until the rain date. If dubious--call Joyce or Stephanie.

Questions on the event or looking for an empty
seat to ride along?
Call:

Stephanie Childress 330-715-7567
Joyce Tolerton 330-581-9278

AKR Akron-Fulton, Hangar 19/20
POV Portage County, FBO
TSO Carroll Country, restaurant
PHD New Philadelphia, EAA Hangar
3G3 Wadsworth FBO
--End at AKR--

POKER RUN COST
$ 10.00 per hand

FOOD COST
$ 5.00 per person
3:00PM
Yummy...yummy...yummy. Semiunhealthy food for your tummy.
-Gourmet Hot Dog Bar
-Side dishes
-Dessert
-Drinks

Pay at the door, BUT...
RSVP is needed if you plan to eat.
We need a mouth count in advance.
reserve by emailing:
ecopa.rsvp@gmail.com

